Public Speaking Coach
1. Conference speaking
2. Convention speaker
3. Organisation speaker
4. Camp speaker
Each conference has its own theme or
objective. The choice of speaker can
either advance your cause or hinder it.
All public speaking contracts must first fit
within the parameteres of my vision,
values and personal mission statement.
The theme must be submitted along with
the objectives desired, at least one month
in advance. Where a relationship already
exists, this may be waivered.
The client is responsible for:
All air travel expenses (business class)
Car travel expenses (where applicable)
Hotel room expenses (24 hr room service)
Transport to and from Venue
$NZ 1700.00 per day (3 x 1hour sessions)
$NZ 3000.00 per week-end
Charitible organisations will receive
significant cost reductions, and in keeping
with my personal values 10% of all income
is gifted to a local community church.
Please support a charity of your choice.

Small Group Services
Coaching is primarily conducted via a telephone
call / confernece call / MSN / or E-mail. Where
geographical locations permit, (within 40km
round trip) normal travel costs are included in
the fee charged. Where significant distances are
encountered,(over 40km round trip), travel
expenses are billed separately. Room hire will
be billed when required

Tele-Coach small group
6-12 weeks duration
8-12 participants
One hour tele-coach per week
20 mins of phone calls between sessions
Call costs remain the clients
$NZ800-1200.00. per group contract

Personal appearance small group
Contract duration by arrangement
8-20 participants
50 minutes coaching session
20 mins of phone calls between sessions
Call costs remain the clients
$NZ350.00

Corporate/Strategy group
Contract duration by arrangement
3-6 participants
50 minutes coaching session
20 mins of phone calls between sessions
Call costs remain the clients
$NZ550.00

Conference / small group topics
More often than not, the client has a
greater understanding of the material that
wil best equip their personel. In the event of
a conference, the theme or objective is
usaully the best indicator for the content
choice. `
As a conference speaker, I am often called
upon to present ten popular themes.
1. The coaching process
2. The power of hope
3. Discovering your destiny / Life purpose
4. The value of values
5. Vision, discovery and development
6. Leadership principles
7. Effective communication
8. Building a volunteer team
9. Transition is the way of life
10.Personal development
In selecting the most appropriate area of
coaching, it may be profitable to provide me
with areas that you beleive would be of the
greatest benefit to your organisation. After a
brief consultation we can focus the contract.
Some clients find benefit in providing an open
door policy with their team and the coach.
Often issues arise in our sessions that are
personal to a participant. Extending the
services of the coach for out of hours
consultation will build a sense of value to your
team.

